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Abstract: It is inevitable that high-intensity, wide-spectrum electromagnetic emissions are generated
by the power electronic equipment of the Extra High Voltage (EHV) power converter station. The
surveillance flight of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) is thus, situated in a complex electromag-
netic environment. The ubiquitous electromagnetic interference demands higher electromagnetic
protection requirements from the UAV construction and operation. This article is related to the UAVs
patrol inspections of the power line in the vicinity of the EHV converter station. The article analyzes
the electromagnetic interference characteristics of the converter station equipment in the surrounding
space and the impact of the electromagnetic emission on the communication circuits of the UAV.
The anti-electromagnetic interference countermeasures strive to eliminate or reduce the threats of
electromagnetic emissions on the UAV’s hardware and its communication network.
Keywords: electromagnetic interference; unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV); influence; countermea-
sures; extra high voltage (EHV); ultra high voltage (UHV); power converter station; high voltage
direct current (HVDC); drone
1. Introduction
With the rapid development of modern science and technology, the co-existence of
sophisticated megawatt electric power converters, together with highly sensitive electronic
equipment, has become increasingly widespread. The high-density and wide-spectrum
electromagnetic emissions generated by the power electronics equipment operation fill
the entire space, forming a complex electromagnetic environment. That intensive electro-
magnetic field inevitably affects the other electronic equipment and systems. The complex
electromagnetic environment requires electronic equipment and power supplies to have
robust and ultimate electromagnetic compatibility. For any electronic equipment work-
ing in an electromagnetically polluted environment, the suppression of electromagnetic
interference has become nowadays, a necessary accompanying technology.
The converter station is the most important part of the UHV DC project, in addition to
the transmission line part. Through the converter station, the direct current and the alter-
nating current sides of the power system, are bidirectionally converted to satisfy the power
system’s requirements for safety, stability and power quality. The main structure of the
converter station includes a valve hall, a converter transformer, AC switchyard, smoothing
reactor, filter, reactive power compensation equipment, etc. The high-voltage converter
valve is subjected to high electrical stress, large energy transients, and high electromagnetic
noise intensity. The stronger and weaker electronic devices are in close vicinity and the
mutual coupling of the system is tight. Hence, the electromagnetic interference by coupling
mechanisms inside the high-voltage power converter valve is complex.
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To ensure the quality of service and the safety of the electrical transmission, the
inspection of the power lines and the work areas in its vicinity, has always been the core
work of the power system management. In recent years, with the deepening integration
of artificial intelligence into the power system industry, unmanned equipment (UAVs),
unmanned vehicles, and inspection robots have been widely used in this application field,
thereby reducing operating costs and improving operating efficiency. The equipment
inspection robot system uses autonomous or remote-control devices, to inspect the outdoor
high-voltage equipment outside of the unattended or less-attended converter stations. The
robotic equipment can detect defects in the power equipment, inside and outside of the
power station. It can detect undesirable objects hanging and other abnormal phenomena
in time. The inspection robot will automatically alarm or troubleshoot the situation,
according to the set rules. With their capacity of being independent of the terrain, UAVs
have unparalleled advantages in the operation of power equipment in remotely inspected
locations.
Whether it is communication between UAVs or direct communication between UAVs
and ground transmission stations, they all rely heavily on the mobile wireless network
between them. Due to the influence of the multipath fading and Doppler frequency shift
in the mobile communication system itself, the wireless channel is extremely variable,
which will have a strong negative effect for any modulation technology [1]. In addition,
the electromagnetic pulses from the power converter equipment will also affect harmfully
the electronic components of the UAVs.
When drones are used in converter station inspections, the strong electromagnetic
fields generated by the transmission lines and equipment will strongly interfere with the
communication and control systems of the drones that are flying close to the emission.
In severe cases, they will cause the flight control to fail and the drone to crash, and even
endanger the power lines. Therefore, analyzing the characteristics of the interference from
the power converter station equipment to UAVs is not only of great significance for the safe
use of inspection UAVs, but also has considerable value as a reference for other intelligent
equipment operating in complex electromagnetic environments.
This article will take the converter equipment inspection drone as an example, a sensor
to analyze the electromagnetic interference characteristics of the power converter station
in the surrounding environment. The article will warn of the impact of electromagnetic
emissions on the communication circuits and the control of the drone. It will discuss the
methods of electromagnetic protection and show the impact of the complex electromagnetic
environment on UAVs or other electronic equipment.
2. Electromagnetic Interference Characteristics of Converter Station to the
Surrounding Environment
To understand the electromagnetic interference characteristics of the converter station
equipment and the impact on the UAV, it needs first to identify the electromagnetic emission
generated by the power converter station equipment.
2.1. Electromagnetic Interference in Converter Station
The converter station is the main part of the High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC)
transmission system. Its function is to complete the interface between the AC and DC power
systems. Its core structure is the power electronic converter, constructed by high-voltage
(HV) semiconductor switches connected in HV electronic valves. The electromagnetic
emission of the HVDC converter station is mainly caused by the switching of the valves of
the converter station. The converter valves will alternately open and break off when work-
ing, and that leads to rapid transients of the switching voltage and internal current of the
valves. This type of electromagnetic emission is characterized by the transmission of energy,
which spreads a wide and continuous spectrum of noise. In addition, the commutation
of the semiconductor devices (inside the valves) may produce corona discharge, sparks,
etc. This may cause additional electromagnetic interference, and the switching operation
transient processes will result in high frequency and larger spectrum electromagnetic noise.
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Therefore, the main source of interference in the converter station is the converter valve,
and the secondary source of interference is the other equipment [2–13]. The following
analysis is studying those sources of interference.
2.2. Analysis of Electromagnetic Interference from the Converter Valves
From this moment on, the term valve will be used also to generally name the full
group (matrix) of HV valves, as it is a more compact description.
The converter valve is the core equipment of the converter station. Its function is to
accomplish the conversion between AC and DC. The semiconductor devices widely used
in HV valves are mainly thyristors, but recently, the IGBTs made of new semiconductor
materials are also used. The converter valve bridge arms consist of thyristors, connected in
series and parallel. Each switching element in Figure 1 is a complex set of many thyristors,
controlled synchronously to be switched on and off. The valves T1, T2 . . . are connected
usually in the form of 6-pulse converters or 12-pulse converters [5]. The classic schematic
diagrams are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Schematic diagrams of converter valve(s), 6 pulse converters and 12 pulse-converters.
The basic principle of the six-pulse converter valve is a typical three-phase full-bridge
rectifier circuit. During each period, the trigger circuit sends commands to the six valves,
where each switch or valve is a combination of thyristors. In the case of a rectifier, as
in Figure 1, a relatively flat and stable DC voltage waveform is obtained after the filter.
The flatness of the 12-pulse rectifier is almost perfect and economically it is the preferred
configuration for high power converters, although the transformer is more complicated.
The number of switching transients per period is also higher in case of 12-pulse converters.
The thyristor has a cathode, and anode, and a control electrode, a gate, usually
commanded by the optical cable, for these HV applications. After the thyristor is turned
on, the control becomes impossible. This behavior requires that the thyristor returns to
be disconnected by recovering the huge quantity of charges accumulating in it. So, the
thyristor needs to suffer from the brutal reverse of the load current, when the voltage of
the anode becomes negative and/or the current through the anode is inverted. Since the
voltage drop on the thyristor is close to 0 when it is turned on, the terminal voltage will
change drastically at the moment of turn-off. In addition, when the thyristor is turned off,
the terminal voltage of the converter valve is not only affected by its own high-impedance
widescreen characteristics, but also electromagnetic interference from other converter
valves, so the terminal voltage fluctuates accordingly. Severe voltage fluctuations produce
high-frequency electromagnetic components. During the normal operation of the converter
station, the valve, each one a combination of many thyristors, keeps repeating the process of
switching on and off, thereby generating a steady stream of high-frequency electromagnetic
interference [14].
Thirteen thyristors are connected in series with two saturable reactors, and then
connected in parallel with a voltage equalizing capacitor to form each valve assembly. Two
valve components are connected in series to form a valve module. Three valve modules
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are connected in series to form a converter valve arm. Four converter valves are connected
in series to form a valve tower. Three valve towers form a complete converter valve. In the
valve hall (Figure 2), the most important component is the converter valve.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of valve hall [15].
2.3. Analysis of Electromagnetic Interference of Other Equipment
In addition to the interference caused by the converter valve in the converter station,
the corona and discharge phenomena of various high-voltage equipment will also cause
electromagnetic interference. The frequency range of these electromagnetic interferences
is between 100 kHz and 10 MHz. However, as long as the operating voltage is less than
the corona initiation voltage, the equipment will not be corona. After the shielding ring is
installed, the corona initiation voltage can basically be guaranteed to be above the normal
operating voltage. Therefore, electromagnetic interference caused by corona can be avoided
under normal circumstances.
In addition, operational operations can also cause electromagnetic interference to the
converter station, such as outage, standby, lockout, unlocking, and open circuit experiments.
Although these operations will cause large electromagnetic interference, for the application
of UAV inspection, it can be avoided by the reasonable arrangement of converter station
actions and UAV inspection time [5].
In summary, considering the application of drones, the electromagnetic interference
of the converter station is mainly caused by the normal switching action of the converter
valve. Other minor interferences, such as corona, converter station operation, etc., can be
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avoided. Therefore, these effects can be ignored when designing, and the electromagnetic
interference characteristics of the converter valve can be mainly considered [5].
3. The Impact of the Electromagnetic Interference on Drones
The electromagnetic environment in which UAV systems of different purposes perform
their prescribed tasks is different. Therefore, the electromagnetic environment is the
basis for proposing and determining the electromagnetic compatibility requirements of
UAV systems. The sources of electromagnetic interference suffered by UAV systems
can be divided into electromagnetic interference within the system and electromagnetic
interference outside the system [16]. Table 1 shows the sources of UAV electromagnetic
interference and coupling methods.
For the electromagnetic coupling between the low-frequency analog signal port and
the power port, an appropriate electromagnetic interference filter can generally be effec-
tively suppressed. The electromagnetic coupling of radio frequency ports and digital signal
ports is very complicated.
Table 1. The sources of UAV electromagnetic interference and coupling methods.
Source of Electromagnetic Interference Electromagnetic Cou-
pling Approach
In the system
UAV power ignition device Power port





Actuating device and equipment with large current changes
and intermittent contacts
Power port
High current inverter power supply and switching power
supply
Power port
High-IF digital circuit and mission load with similar circuit












intentionally generated by ra-
dio transmitters, and addi-
tional electromagnetic fields
generated by these transmitters
and other technical equipment
3.1. Influence of Electromagnetic Interference of Converter Station on UAV Communication
The measurement and control communication system that the UAV will be affected
by electromagnetic interference can be divided into two parts [17]: UAV data link commu-
nication system, which is responsible for transmitting the uplink control signal and the
downlink image transmission signal. UAV navigation and positioning system, which is
responsible for its own positioning and navigation.
3.1.1. Impact on UAV Data Link Communication System
The UAV realizes the information interaction with the control terminal through the
data link [18–20]. The control terminal sends control instructions to the drone through the
uplink remote control link, and the drone status parameters and task collection information
are fed back to the control terminal through the downlink telemetry link. UAV data links
usually use IEEE 802.11 a/n/ac, cellular 3G/4G, or analog systems [21], but these three
modes have their own shortcomings. The working frequency band of the IEEE 802.11
protocol is 2.4 GHz, which is within the interference range of the converter equipment, and
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the broadband interference caused by the converter equipment makes the communication
load change the channel and the regional problem cannot be solved. When the interference
is too large and the signal-to-noise ratio is lower than a certain threshold, the transmission
rate can be automatically reduced from 11 Mb/s to 5.5 Mb/s, or it can be reduced to
2 Mb/s or 1 Mb/s of direct sequence spread spectrum technology. rate. At this time, the
information transmission rate cannot even guarantee the flight safety of the drone itself,
let alone complete the task. Cellular systems are simple and easy to use and are often
provided by mobile operators. They are based on the 802.11 a/b/g standard. They have all
the aforementioned shortcomings and are limited by the coverage and signal strength of
the cellular network. The anti-interference ability is not strong. Quality is easily affected.
The analog signal is easily attenuated during the transmission process, is easily interfered,
and has insufficient security. The spectrum efficiency is low (100% duty cycle transmission
is required, and cannot work in parallel with other communication technologies). Its
advantage lies in almost direct radio frequency signals. Modulation, the delay is very low.
The current use of analog signals in UAV communication is not common, so this article
will not focus on the description.
On the other hand, the UAV communication system, as a special mobile communi-
cation system, is inevitably affected by multipath fading and Doppler shift. Due to the
wide antenna beam of the communication ground station, the radio signal is divided into
two or more copies of the signal and arrives at the receiving antenna through more than
multiple paths due to the influence of many factors such as ground features, topography,
and the moving speed of the transmitting and receiving ends. In this process, these signal
waves interfere, which is called Intersymbol interference (ISI). Because each reflected wave
passes through a different path, which affects its phase and amplitude when it reaches the
receiving end, when the receiving antenna mixes these signals, there will be distortions
in the phase and amplitude, that is, “fading” [22]. Commonly used diversity reception,
equalization transformation and channel coding to overcome. Under the broadband inter-
ference of the converter equipment, whether the multipath effect has any special effects,
and the application performance of the anti-fading technology is still unclear, and further
experimental observation is needed.
Although the electromagnetic spectrum space exists objectively, the current UAV does
not have the ability to identify electromagnetic interference, let alone determine whether
the interference frequency will fall within the working frequency band, and there are huge
security risks [20]. If the data link is interfered, it may cause the UAV to lose connection or
even crash out of control. If it affects the power transmission equipment, it will cause more
serious safety accidents. Therefore, the study of the impact of electromagnetic interference
on the UAV data link is very important.
Literature [17] used a certain type of UAV as the test object to build a continuous
wave irradiation test system, and found the interference effect through electromagnetic
irradiation. The result found that the UAV main remote-control data link is easily affected
by high-frequency continuous wave interference. The lower the frequency, the larger the
loss-of-lock sensitivity threshold. The single-frequency continuous-wave will interfere with
the UAV’s main remote-control data link, which is manifested as a loss of lock phenomenon.
At this time, the ground control station loses control of the UAV [17].
The continuous wave electromagnetic radiation effect test system for UAV
(Figure 3) has three module: continuous wave radiation emission system, subject (the
tested UAV), and dynamic monitoring system (Table 2).
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Figure 3. Continuous wave electromagnetic radiation effect test system for UAV.




Launch an electromagnetic wave with adjustable parameters to the subject to
radiatly interfere with the UAV data link




Monitor the ground control station’s telemetry display window to report informa-
tion, and use the “lost lock” phenomenon as the evaluation criterion for continuous
wave electromagnetic interference on the data link. The loss of the main uplink
channel means that the ground control station cannot send control commands to
the drone and the aircraft is out of control, If the downlink telemetry link loses
lock at this time, the drone will completely disappear from the ground control
station’s “view”
In addition, based on the analysis of the UAV body structure, it can be seen that
electromagnetic interference may have an effect on the UAV main remote-control data link
through the following four channels [23].
a. The main remote-control antenna is the aircraft signal receiver. The antenna has the
strongest signal receiving capability within the normal working frequency band of the
UAV. Therefore, the same frequency interference can easily affect the demodulation
of the digital circuit, resulting in an excessive bit error rate. It will receive interference
signals with a certain energy, and the duplexer is the only way for interference current
conduction, and its filtering attenuation ability directly affects the working state of
the subsequent circuit.
b. In order to carry more mission loads while satisfying the purpose of lightness of the
fuselage, the fuselage of the UAV generally uses composite materials. Electromagnetic
waves can easily pass through the fuselage shell and enter the cabin, which increases
the complexity of the internal electromagnetic environment.
c. In order to achieve the purpose of structural connection and ventilation, the surface of
the fuselage has different degrees of holes, openings and other electrical unconnected
parts, which are likely to cause electromagnetic leakage.
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d. Due to the limited power of the on-board backup battery, utility power is usually
used during the near-field debugging of the drone, and the cable connection may
introduce external interference.
Therefore, the UAV main remote-control antenna is the main coupling channel that
introduces interference and causes the main remote-control data link to lose lock.
According to the various functional subsystem modules, the impact of electromagnetic
interference on the data link between the UAV and the ground console is manifested by
the performance degradation of each subsystem. The line-following UAV is exposed to the
electromagnetic radiation of the converter station. Systems that may degrade performance
or lose control include digital signal transmission, sensor signal transmission, information
transmission, and automatic control signal transmission.
Since drones need to carry recording and camera equipment to perform flight missions,
image transmission must be completed by wireless communication. Under the effect of
electromagnetic interference, the image signal will be distorted, the image pixels will be
reduced, the definition will be worse, and the error will increase. Once the interference
intensity exceeds the capacity of the sensitive equipment, the image information will
not be received at all, and the communication with the ground equipment will even be
interrupted [24].
Much information is transmitted by digital signals inside the UAV. Electromagnetic
interference increases the bit error rate of the digital system and reduces the reliability of
the signal. In severe cases, information loss or information errors will occur. Due to the
existence of electromagnetic interference, the bit error rate of wireless communication can
only be maintained at the level of 10−5 usually the bit error rate of digital signal transmis-
sion is at the level of 10−7, and the total bit error rate of the internal data transmission of
the electronic computer is generally 10−12 level) [25].
UAV airborne electronic equipment and instrumentation are the most sophisticated
data indicating equipment among UAVs. Electromagnetic interference will reduce the
reference value of pointer data [26].
When the automatic control system receives electromagnetic interference, it may
lose control and malfunction, which will reduce the reliability and effectiveness of the
control system and endanger safety [27]. Sensitive electronic equipment and electronic
circuits in the control system are more sensitive to electromagnetic interference. In addition,
stepping motors, low-voltage electromagnetic switches, relays and other equipment are
also sensitive to electromagnetic interference.
Literature [28] conducted a radiation interference experiment on a UAV in a mi-
crowave anechoic chamber. When the interference field strength reached 10 V/m, at
(80 MHz∼1000 MHz) and (1000 MHz∼2750 MHz) frequencies, the antenna direction re-
gardless of the horizontal pole When the polarization is still vertical, although the drone’s
engine can work at normal idling speed, the communication between the drone and the
ground is interrupted, and the controller cannot control the steering stepper motor.
3.1.2. Impact on UAV Navigation and Positioning System
Corona discharge, insulator pollution flashover, and electromagnetic scattering in the
environment of HVDC converter stations will all affect the GPS positioning accuracy of
line-following drones.
Corona discharge is a plasma discharge that occurs on the surface of an insulator.
When some insulators are damaged and their performance decreases, other normal insula-
tors may withstand higher voltages and generate very strong electromagnetic fields [29].
In addition, when the potential gradient on the surface of the transmission line reaches a
certain value, the air close to the wire will also be ionized, and then corona discharge will
occur. Insulator pollution flashover is a flashover discharge caused by serious contamina-
tion on the surface of the insulator, which also generates a strong electromagnetic field [30].
In addition, when the GPS signal transmitted by the satellite is transmitted to the line tower,
the scattering phenomenon will also adversely affect the GPS positioning performance.
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The partial discharge frequency range of polluted insulators is 1 MHz-10,000 MHz,
which overlaps with the L1 and L2 frequency bands of GPS [31]. The power of partial
discharge of contaminated insulators is distributed from −70 dBm to −10 dBm. GPS
positioning accuracy is under the L1 and L2 frequency bands, as long as the power exceeds
−40 dBm, it will suffer obvious interference.
When the abnormal discharge occurs in power equipment (such as corona
discharge [32] and flashover discharge), if the generated electromagnetic wave signal
frequency is the same as the GPS signal frequency and reaches a certain signal strength,
the co-channel interference [33] will degrade GPS positioning accuracy. This is extremely
dangerous for power line patrol drones that use GPS for integrated navigation.
3.2. Influence of Electromagnetic Interference of Converter Station on Electronic Circuit of UAV
High-power electromagnetic interference has high coupling efficiency for the backdoor
of typical electronic equipment, and can produce significant electromagnetic radiation
effects on UAV targets in the corresponding frequency range [34,35].
Instantaneous high-power electromagnetic interference can cause serious interference
to the attitude detection or attitude calculation module of the UAV. The key components
that are susceptible to interference in UAVs include the main flight control chip, PPM
decoding chip, GPS, three-axis magnetometer, airspeed meter, and AD chip.
When the drone is severely interfered, the received signal code cannot be parsed
correctly, the remote-control signal cannot control the drone’s flight, and the drone’s flight
is out of control. In 2.4 GHz communication technology, the signal duty cycle of the PPM
signal is changed after interference, the analytic command signal is wrong, the control
signal is disturbed, and the drone loses control. In a more serious case, the unmanned
aerial vehicle cannot maintain its stable attitude due to the imbalance of the lifting torque
provided by the motor, insufficient torque or the motor stalls, and the drone will overturn
and crash. After the electronic governor was interfered by electromagnetic pulses, the field
effect tube of the three-phase control circuit was damaged or the motor could not be driven
to rotate, causing the drone to overturn and crash [36].
The damage modes of electromagnetic pulse to electronic components mainly include
instantaneous interference, high voltage breakdown, device burnout, and microwave
heating [37,38] (Table 3).
Table 3. Electromagnetic pulse damage classification of electronic components.
Damage Mode Damage Process Damage Result
instantaneous inter-
ference
The low coupling power is equiv-
alent to adding noise or interfer-
ence signals to the system.




The electromagnetic energy cou-
pled into the electronic compo-
nents is converted into high volt-
age and high current.
Electrical breakdown oc-
curred in electronic compo-
nents.
device burnout Pneumatic heating causes the
component surface temperature
to rise sharply, and the surface
material produces a series of
complex physical and chemical
changes.
Ablation of semiconductor
devices or fusing of wires, etc.
microwave heating The electromagnetic pulse heats
the device temperature to exceed
the temperature limit of normal
operation.
The device is malfunctioning.
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4. Method for UAV Electromagnetic Interference Suppression
Typical UAV electric signal path comprises a power circuit and a signal loop
(Figure 4).
Figure 4. UAV power circuit and signal circuit [39].
Electromagnetic interference is mainly caused by three elements: the source of in-
terference, the way of interference, and the device being interfered with. Through the
analysis of the working environment of the electric power inspection drone, it is known
that strong electromagnetic fields are distributed around the wires of UHV transmission
lines, and the strong electromagnetic waves emitted by them are the main interference
source. The electronic devices that are susceptible to interference in UAV systems mainly
include flight control systems, various measurement modules (IMU, GPS locator, barom-
eter, magnetic compass, etc.) and signal receivers. Therefore, the core of the design of
anti-electromagnetic interference schemes for UAVs mainly lies in how to protect these
easily interfered devices [40].
4.1. Anti-Electromagnetic Interference Method of UAV Data Link
The UAV data link needs to face the electromagnetic interference caused by the
converter station during operation, as well as the multipath fading, power attenuation
and Doppler shift caused by high-speed movement due to the surrounding complex
environment. Research on anti-jamming technologies applied to UAV data links are
mainly divided into three categories: related technologies to improve system reliability
and effectiveness, cooperative communication technologies and anti-jamming technologies
based on cognitive radio.
4.1.1. Anti-Jamming Technology to Improve Communication Reliability
Literature [41] proposes a variable rate MIMO scheme that can be applied to UAVs to
overcome the interference caused by scattering and obstacles and improve the reliability of
communication. The literature [42] systematically analyzed the capacity of the airborne
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) wireless communication system, and determined
the maximum achievable capacity of the system, which further derived the airborne MIMO
communication system in any given 3D transceiver A necessary and sufficient condition for
reaching the upper limit of the capacity under the antenna array geometry. This research
helps to select UAV communication system parameters more reasonably and design an
airborne MIMO communication system that achieves the best performance in system
capacity. The literature [41,42] focuses on the performance evaluation of MIMO systems
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used in UAV communication. Literature [41] starts from the communication algorithm
to improve the anti-interference ability. Literature [42] obtained the relationship between
the UAV MIMO communication system and the 3D transceiver array antenna structure
through a large amount of data fitting, and provided a basis for designing a communication
system with more anti-interference ability.
The research on anti-jamming technology to improve communication reliability mainly
focuses on the physical layer and link layer (Table 4).
Table 4. Some typical anti-electromagnetic interference research directions.
The Research Direction Network Layer
Integration and performance evaluation of low-power MIMO sys-
tems [32,33].
Physical layer
Research and application of anti-jamming technology represented by
spread spectrum and frequency hopping technology [43–47].
Link layer
Under the limitation of limited spectrum resources, design high-
throughput, high-reliability physical layer and MAC layer protocols
and strategies [34,35].
Physical layer
Integration of UAV data link system and satellite communication
system, as well as other wireless communication systems [36,37].
Physical layer
Literature [48] studies the networking of drones. This paper compares a variety of
different communication architectures used in UAV networking, and explores the self-
organizing network capabilities of UAV ad hoc networks based on the IP protocol. Liter-
ature [49] puts forward a plan to integrate airborne networks with other heterogeneous
wireless communication systems through field measurements, and studies the communica-
tion stability of the UAV data link system when integrated with other wireless communica-
tion systems.
Literature [50] proposed a simulation model suitable for the analysis of air–ground
hybrid system, and studied the influence of UAV height and maneuverability on commu-
nication range and channel capacity. Literature [51] analyzes the UAV-to-ground link of
a small quadrotor UAV network based on 802.11a through a series of field experiments.
The influence of the antenna azimuth on the received signal strength and UDP throughput
performance of the UAV at different altitudes, yaw angles and distances is given.
These studies have proposed different methods to improve the communication re-
liability of the UAV data link system from the perspectives of coding, self-organizing
networks, and heterogeneous network integration, and provided a reference for the anti-
electromagnetic interference scheme of the data link of the patrol drone.
4.1.2. Anti-Electromagnetic Interference Technology Based on
Cooperative Communication
In addition to improving the stability of the UAV network itself, there is also a class of
anti-electromagnetic interference methods developed based on cooperative communica-
tion.
One direction is single-machine multi-domain collaboration. Literature [52] proposes
a cooperative communication method under the condition of multiple sources. The simu-
lation results show that the scheme reduces the bit error rate of the received signal, and
the transmission reliability is higher under the condition of the dynamic transmission rate.
The research of multi-source cooperative communication has pointed out the direction for
multi-link cooperative information transmission of the UAV data link. The literature [52,53]
proposed an asynchronous cooperative information transmission method on the basis
of cooperative communication, from the physical layer (constructing the asynchronous
cooperative transmission mode of three-dimensional space) and the link layer (through
the multi-link cooperative forwarding protocol). Enhance the reliability of information
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transmission. The former makes full use of the three spatial diversity technologies at
the physical layer to increase the diversity gain and greatly enhance the anti-interference
ability. The latter at the link layer eliminates the impact of short-term changes in the link
through single-transmit and multiple-receive and a bootstrap response algorithm based on
a random synchronization contention window, resulting in better network arrival rate and
energy efficiency, and enhanced transmission reliability. Improved anti-interference ability.
Literature [54] proposes a cooperative communication relay selection method under the
outdated channel state information generated by the relative movement of the receiver
and transmitter or when the environment changes rapidly. Choosing the optimal relay
can be resisted to a certain extent. Interference to cooperative communication systems.
Literature [55] proposes a channel state information prediction technology based on MAP
criteria to improve the anti-interference ability of cooperative communication systems.
The other direction is multi-machine coordination. One of the advantages of Ad
hoc networks commonly used in drone clusters is the system’s robustness. The UAV
cluster system will not be unable to operate normally due to communication interfer-
ence of one or several UAVs. In addition, some researchers have further enhanced this
property by improving the algorithm of Ad hoc networks. In reference to the problem
of power optimization control in the multi-channel case, the literature [56] proposed a
non-cooperative game distributed power control method based on the influence of the
importance of multi-cluster network nodes of UAVs. Each node evaluates the importance
factor of the entire network node based on the connectivity information. This algorithm
can converge quickly and ensure the interference tolerance of important nodes such as
cluster heads and core nodes.
4.1.3. Anti-Jamming Technology Based on Cognitive Radio
The research on anti-jamming technology based on cognitive radio focuses on solving
the problems of the shortage of spectrum resources and the increasing difficulty of user
spectrum management, and considers applying the cognitive radio technology of spectrum
sensing and system reconfiguration to drones [57–61].
Aiming at the degree of interference of UAV data link in a complex environment
composed of geographic environment, meteorological environment, electromagnetic envi-
ronment, etc., the literature [62] proposes a prediction and evaluation method combining
support vector machines and power criteria. The predicted results of this method can be
used to reconstruct the UAV data link. Literature [63] proposes a UAV data link commu-
nication system based on cognitive radio technology. The author designed a cognitive
engine that takes the signal-to-noise ratio, channel estimation result, spectrum sensing
result, Doppler frequency shift, etc. as input. Through the designed cognitive engine, it
outputs the reconstructed communication parameters of the UAV system and the Enter to
determine the type of situation encountered by the system. Literature [64] based on the
analysis of the current UAV data link problems, the concept of the UAV smart data link
based on a cognitive radio is proposed, and the working process of the UAV smart data
link is described. Index system and function classification of human–machine intelligent
data link. On the basis of determining the function of the UAV data link, the architecture
of the UAV intelligent data link is proposed. Literature [65] proposes a multi-parameter
planning method for UAV data link based on a state machine, which provides a feasible
and effective idea for UAV data link reconstruction.
4.1.4. UAV Electromagnetic Interference Adaptive Scheme
There are many studies that comprehensively adopt a variety of anti-interference
technologies to propose an overall solution for UAV data link anti-electromagnetic interfer-
ence, which has a high reference value for UAV electromagnetic compatibility issues in the
converter station scenario.
Traditional anti-jamming methods of UAV data link are mainly implemented from
the perspective of spread spectrum and coding, but the room for improvement of anti-
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jamming performance is limited and the technical bottleneck is high. Take frequency
hopping communication as an example: Although the frequency hopping map has flexible
and changeable random characteristics, the lack of autonomous perception will cause the
operating frequency to fall into the broadband interference interval, affecting the normal
operation of the data link. In addition, traditional power control methods mainly reduce
the influence of electromagnetic interference on the crosstalk between data link codes by
selecting power gears. This method relies too much on experience accumulation and has
poor adjustability [66].
The literature [67] proposed a new method for UAV data link electromagnetic interfer-
ence adaptation based on electromagnetic environment perception, which uses airborne
antennas and UAV telemetry links to achieve key frequency band monitoring and mea-
surement information return. Correlation vector machine regression dynamic data link
electromagnetic interference effect threshold prediction model and UAV data electromag-
netic interference level judgment method, and finally a set of relatively complete and
enlightening adaptive implementation method of UAV data link electromagnetic interfer-
ence is proposed (Figure 5).
Figure 5. UAV data link electromagnetic interference adaptive process.
4.2. Anti-Electromagnetic Interference Method for UAV Hardware Equipment
There are two ways to interfere with the power inspection UAV system: radiation
coupling and conduction coupling. Radiation coupling means that electromagnetic waves
enter the cabin through the ventilation and heat dissipation windows on the drone body
and equipment shell, line interfaces and connection gaps, or electromagnetic coupling
between airborne electronic equipment, which causes interference to electronic equipment
and circuits. Conduction coupling means that electromagnetic waves induce a current in
other equipment such as airborne antennas or external circuits, and conduct them along the
power supply and signal circuits, causing logic errors in key equipment and even hardware
damage. According to the above interference methods, shielding and filtering methods are
mainly adopted for protection on electric power inspection drones [68].
4.2.1. Shield
The shielding technology of electromagnetic waves mainly uses insulating materials
to block electromagnetic wave interference [69]. In actual use, shielding technology can
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only slightly reduce electromagnetic waves through absorption and reflection, but cannot
effectively block them.
In traditional electromagnetic shielding, components made of conductive materials or
ferromagnetic materials are commonly used to shield and isolate the protected objects to
control the induction and radiation of electric fields, magnetic fields and electromagnetic
waves from one area to another. However, due to the lightweight requirements of drones,
conventional shielding materials (copper, iron, aluminum and other metals) are basically
not used to make drone shells.
Currently, UAV shell parts generally use engineering plastics or carbon fiber compos-
ite materials. Engineering plastic does not have much protection against electromagnetic
interference. However, some researchers have applied a metal layer [70] or other electro-
magnetic wave shielding coatings [71] on the engineering plastic shell to turn the processed
engineering plastic shell into a Faraday cover to achieve a certain anti-electromagnetic
interference effect. This approach is simple to operate and design, and the production cost
is generally low, but there are corresponding shortcomings. For example, coating scratches
may cause shielding failure. During thermal cycling, the coating may decompose due to
heat and cause other coating adhesion problems. It may be necessary to add additional pro-
tective surfaces to avoid coating oxidation. Therefore, some researchers have turned their
attention to developing carbon fiber composite materials with electromagnetic shielding
properties [72–75].
Without adding special parts inside the drone, use appropriate insulating materials to
fill all the gaps in the drone to prevent electromagnetic waves from entering. These filling
materials include wire mesh pads, conductive cloth pads, soft metals, etc. [76]. Adding a
shielding layer near the electronic components can also reduce electromagnetic interference.
For example, use tin foil for the whole package, and use shielded twisted pair in the signal
circuit [17].
You can also reduce the impact of electromagnetic interference by optimizing the
design of the drone. For example, keep the key components of the drone, the flight control
system, and the measurement system away from the interface and the gap, so as to weaken
the electromagnetic waves in these parts. Separate the instrument cord from the power
cord as much as possible. If it must pass, cross it at 90◦ [77].
4.2.2. Filter
Filtering is a method of removing interference signals. Filtering refers to the technol-
ogy to filter out the electromagnetic interference energy in the conduction coupling and
maintain the working level in the line. For the energy coupled in from the antenna part, a
band-pass filter can be used at the external interface such as the antenna to filter and match
the received signal. For energy coupled in from external lines, power filters can be used.
To improve the high-frequency interference signal, the commonly used electromagnetic
interference filter is the ferrite magnetic ring filter [78]. According to the frequency of
interference suppression, choose ferrite materials with different permeability. The higher
the permeability of the ring magnet, the greater the impedance at low frequencies and
the smaller the impedance at high frequencies. The ferrite bead can be regarded as a
resistance whose resistance changes with frequency. According to the characteristics of elec-
tromagnetic wave frequency, nickel-zinc ferrite or manganese-zinc ferrite can be selected.
The high-frequency characteristics of the former are better than the latter. The higher the
magnetic permeability of ferrite, the greater the impedance at low frequencies and the
smaller the impedance at high frequencies. Therefore, when suppressing high-frequency
interference, nickel–zinc ferrite should be used. Otherwise, use manganese–zinc ferrite. It
is also possible to put manganese-zinc and nickel-zinc ferrite on the same bundle of lines
at the same time, so that the interference frequency band that can be suppressed is wider.
The greater the difference between the inner and outer diameters of the magnetic ring
and the greater the longitudinal height, the greater the impedance, but the inner diameter
of the magnetic ring must be tightly packed to avoid magnetic leakage. The installation
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position of the magnetic ring should be as close as possible to the interference source or the
interface [69].
5. Conclusions
Unmanned equipment such as drones are suitable for use in a variety of scenarios,
but the reliance on unmanned equipment on wireless networks and the susceptibility
of wireless networks to interference from the external environment also bring a lot of
inconvenience to the application of these devices. The purpose of this paper is to take
the interference of the electromagnetic environment of the converter station in the HVDC
transmission system on the inspection drone as an example to discuss the feasible methods
of the drone to suppress the interference of the complex electromagnetic environment.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no analysis of the anti-electromagnetic interfer-
ence of the UAV for inspection of converter equipment in the previous research. On the
basis of analyzing the characteristics of the converter equipment and the communication
characteristics of the UAV, this article focuses on the analysis of the hardware optimization
scheme with shielding and filtering as the main anti-jamming means. This anti-interference
method is quite universal and can be used in various broadband electromagnetic inter-
ference environments. It can deal with the interference of different magnitudes by using
different materials and specifications. The quantitative research here involves a huge
amount of space, so this article will not start the argumentation. It can be used as a feasible
research direction to provide evidence for follow-up research on this basis.
In addition, the application effects of UAV communication signal multipath fading and
corresponding modulation technology in the environment where the converter equipment
outputs broadband interference need to be further analyzed, explored and compared.
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